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a surprise to us as we were not expecting an English letter. It was from my fathers 
Lawyer in England and enclosed was a draft on the Bank of England for thirty pounds, 
payment of an old debt. We loaded up a few extras to celebrate. 
 We got another surprise when we got home; the hay balers had arrived for dinner. 
As there was no meat, one of the men offered to catch some young roosters He and some 
others killed, plucked and cleaned them so they had fried chicken, vegertables and 
pudding, all made in a hurry. By the time we reached home, a number of bales were 
made. Such excitement when they came. Our sister told us Tom was out after the cattle as 
they had had an early dinner, so while she rode around to find him; my stepmother had to 
be very busy cooking. The men were all good natured; she told them we had not expected 
them as we had word they would not be at our place for a day or two. We enjoyed having 
them it was something like having threshers. Most of them came from north of Lacombe, 
around Wetaskiwin. 
 I used to wonder if Mr.Kilby resented us going there and taking care of his wife; 
at any rate, she had been left alone and was not able to move at all. They were very poor 
in those days, and the little girl ran barefoot, although it was turning colder, One day she 
said to me, you know if I pick up nine bushels of potatoes my Papa will buy me a pair of 
shoes, so my feet won’t get so cold. I felt so sorry for her that when I went home I hunted 
out a pair of my sisters hoses and took them over to her early the next morning. Such a 
delighted child you seldom see and how she danced up and down in them. She was quite 
elfish looking too and had a queer trick of looking at you sideways. She turned out to be a 
beautiful woman and married a wealthy mine owner in the BC mountains. Being the only 
child of her age in the district, everyone noticed her. We intended to see that she had a 
good Christmas that year and she did. It seemed to us, who had been brought up in a city 
and had lots of toys and amusements when we were tiny tots, that she had an unhappy 
narrow life for a child of her age. I remember how sorry we all were for that little girl, my 
stepmother especially, and how kind she was to Lily and her mother. 
 It was now well into the month of November and my fathers birthday was on the 
30th, so we decided to celebrate the day. Mr.Kilby had been lucky enough to shoot a large 
deer, so we bought a haunch of venison. Such a treat after wild fowl and salt pork. The 
rabbits had the disease that winter and were not fit to eat for food. We had not killed our 
steer yet either, as they did not want to freeze it too soon. Then too, the weather had been 
very stormy. I think our neighbour would rather go hunting than to work at home. 
 As the snow was too deep to do much walking away from the house, we used to 
take a walk around it, as the wind kept a space clear. One morning, a bright, sunny day, 
we walked around the house and in the snow we saw large foot prints of some wild 
animal. They led right up to our bedroom window and we could see where it had lain 
down. We followed its tracks up over the hill into the timber and then we decided to turn 
back. The tracks in the snow were as large as a bears. We thought it must have been after 
our chickens, or 
